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CRITIQUE

ON

,THE MISTAKE.

FOR the credit of English literature, I trust, it does

not often happen that any writer of celebrity should

expose himself to the disgrace of being convicted of

the feionious embezzlement and appropriation of

another author's work. This is a crime of such

magnitude, and so directly contrary to the Magna

Charta of Parnassus, that to pass it over, when dis

covered, is as bad as compounding felony. Every

liege subject of Apollo and the Muses is bound to

raise the hue and cry a ainst an offender of this de

scription, and to lav hol ofhim, that he may be dealt

with according to law. That I may, in my humble

capacity, fulfil my share of this dutv, I hereby charge,

before the inquisitorial court of Helicon, Sir John

Vanbrugh, Knight, with having stolen from one

Moliere, a Frenchman, an entire comedy called

“ Le Depit Amour-cum,” with having converted the

same and the whole thereof to his own use;antl with

having published the same, with his own name affixed

thereto, as his own proper work, ‘ knowing that the

same was the sole and exclusive property of the said

Moliere.

To substantiate this charge, nothing more will be

necessary than to compare the two plays. Every

scene, and every speech in every scene, are precisely

the same. Non est simile, est idem.

From evidence like this, conviction must follow of

course. How far general character may plead in his

favour, to save him from execution, IS a question

foreign to our present purpose.

But, though we have thus restored to Moliere that

which Sir John had no right to take from him, it may

not be amiss to enquire how far this same comedy of

the Depit Amoureum fairly belongs to Moliere, and
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iv CRITIQUE

whether he himself is quite clear of the imputation of

having laid violent hands upon the property ofa fore

going wit. That he did make use of such a liberty, it

may not be difiicult to prove; but a great deal will

depend upon the manner ofhis doing this. There is a

great difference between borrowing and stealing; be—

tween openly and avowedly taking a plot, or even cer

tain situations and passages from a preceding writer,

and palming an entire play on the public as an original

work. Moliere was much above committing such an

offence, though he seems to have made no seruple of

converting to his own use such particular parts ofother

plays as chanced to suit his purpose; we are bound,

owever, to confess, that, ifsuch conductis ever allow

able, he, ofall comic writers, had the best right to do

so, as he had the happiest talent ofimproving whatever

came in his way, and, like king Midas in the table, of

converting every thing he touched into gold.

The Depit Amoureux was one of Moliere's earliest

plays, and it is not considered as one of his best. It

21 been acted for some years before he took posses

sion ofthe Petit Bourbon Theatre at Paris, where itwas

represented in 1658. Though the subjects of it (for

there are evidently two) were then new on the French

stage, they were tamiliar to that of Italy ; for Nicolo

Secchi had published aconiedy,entitled Gl'lnteresse,

and there was another,called Gli Stiegni Am0rosi, the

name of whose author is, I believe, at present un

known. From the latter, Moliere drew that pattof

his plot respecting the quarrel and reconciliation of

his lovers and their servants, together with the title of

his piece: the former gave him the idea of the girl

disguised as a boy, and, as its name imports, the in

terested policy of his two old men. Several of the

scenes in this part of the play are evidentiy copied

from Secchi, thou h they are all considerably im
proved iii point 0ig interest and humour. Among

these may be particularly pointed out the meeting

between the two old men at the beginning of the

 



CRITIQUE- v

third act,- the long solilo uy at the commencement

of the fifth, and the farcica conversation between the

old gentleman and the pedant Metaphrastus; all of

which are so perfectly in the Italian caricato style,

that they can hardly be mistaken.

Having thus pointed out the origin and progress of

the play which Sir John Vanbrugh so unwarrantably

brought forward as his own, it may not be super

fiuous to trace its course a little farther. After hold‘

ing its station for some time, as a regular comedy,

both on the French and English stage, it appears

gradually to have lost its attraction, and to have

dwindled into an after-piece. In 1716 La Fille

crue Garr0n was acted at Paris, and every season we

are invited to the farce of Lovers' Quarrels.

The comedy of The Mistake is, on the whole, an

entertaining and interesting performance. Though the

audience is let into the secret almost from the begin

ninv, and consequently the catastrophe is rendered too

evitfent not to be foreseen, there is nothing to tire us,

and we enjoy the perplexity into which the charac

ters are thrown, though we are at the same time sen

sible of the extreme improbability of the leading inci

dents. It is almost out of the verge of possibility,

that a young woman should have been educated under

the disguise ofa manlyhabit, without some suspicion

at least arising of a deception having been practised.

But if this can be got over, what can be said of her

secret marriage? How could she, without confidant

or assistant, nay, even without the knowledge of any

person in a large family, contrive to supplant her sis

ter, manage to have re eated and lung meetings with

a gentleman in her ather's house, and finally to

marry and to. consummate her marriage with him

there? This is too strong a circumstance ever to have

happened; and, probably, it would have been thought

of by no one but an Italian, accustomed to the forced

and unnatural incidents introduced on his own stage,

though not often transferred to ours.

- n



vi CRITIQUE.

There is another great objection to the conduct of

this comedy, arising from Moliere's too scrupulous ad

herence to the mistaken rule of unity of place. The

whole of it is transacted on one spot, in the open

street before Alvarez's door. The quarrel and recon

ciliation of Lorenzo and Leonora—the discovery of

Camillo's marriage—the interview between Alvarez

and Felix—the scene with Metaphrastus—all ofthem,

in their nature, secret, or at least such as could not,

with any appearance of probability, have been trans

acted in a place where secrecy was impossible. Nor

should the excessive familiarity and offensive inter

ference of footmen with their superiors be tolerated

0n the English stage. It might have been conceivedv

natural in a Greek or Roman theatre; and the French,

who appear to have servilely followed that model, may

have become reconciled to that as well as to many

other violences upon good taste in their dramatic re

resentations; but it is totally irreconcilable to Eng

ish manners, and, as such, ought never to be intro

duced into any thing a degree above a farce.

We shall look in vain- for any moral inference to

be drawn from this performance. The good and the

bad are alike made happy at the end of the fifth act.

Nor can we s eak very favourably of the diction,

which is full 0 Gallicisms, as might be expected from

a composition, which, to say the best ofit, is nothing

more than a free translation from the French.

  



PROLOGUE.

WRITTEN BY MR. suns.

OUR author's wit and raillery to-night

Perhaps might please, but that your stage-delight

No more is in your minds, but ears and sight.

With audiences compas'd ofbelles and beaux,

Thejirst dramatic rule is,--have good clothes;

To charm the gay spectator's gentle breast,

In lace andfeather tragedy's eapress'd,

And heroes die unpily'd ifiILdress'd.

The other style youfull as well advance;

[f'tis a comedy you ask Who dance ?

For, Oh I what dire convulsions have qflate

Torn and distracted our dramatic state

On this great question, which houseéirst should sell

The new French steps imported by uel?

Desbarrjues can't rise so hi h, we must agree :

They've halfafoot in heig t more wit than we.

But though the genius ofour learned age

Thinksfit to dance and sing quite ofl the stage

True action, comic mirth, and tragic rage,

Yet, as your taste now stands, our author draws

some hopes qfyour indullfence and applause.

For that great end this e ifice he made,

Where humble swain at Iady'sfeet is laid;

Where the pleas'd nymph her conquer'd lover spies,

Then to glass pillars turns her conscious eyes,

Andpoints anew each charmjbr which he dies.

The muse, before nor terrible nor great,

Enjoys by him this awful gilded seat;

By him theatric angels mount more-high,

And mimic thunders shake a broader shy.

Thus allmust own our author has done more

For your delight, than ever bard before.

His thoughts are still to raise your pleasuresfill'd;

To write, translate, to blazon, or to build.

I: 2

 



viii PRoLOGUE.

Then take him in the lump, nor nicely pry

Into smallfaults that 'scape abusy eye;

But kindly, sirs, consider, he to-day

Finds you the house, the actors, and the play;

So, though we stage mechanic rules omit,

You must allow it in a wholesome hit.

-_QQQQQQQ__

DRAMATIS PERSONIE.

Men.

Don ALvAREz,father to Leonora.

Don FEux,falher to Lorenzo.

Don CARLoS, in love with Leonora.

Don LoRENZO, in love with Leonora.

MBTAPuRASTUS, tutor to Camlllo.

SANCuo, servant to Carlos.

' LopEZ, servant to Loren1o.

A Bravo. '

Wiomen.

LEoNORA, daughter to Alvarez.

CAMILLO, supposed son to Alvare1.

ISABELLA, her friend.

JACINTA, servant to Leonora.



  

THE MISTAKE.

./ACT 1. SCENE I.

IThe Street. CARLoS and SANCHo enter.

Carlos. I tell thee, I am not satisfied: I'm in love

enough to be suspicious of every body.

San. And yet methinks, sir, you should leave me

 out.

Car. It may be so; Icann't tell; but I'm not at

case. If they don't make a knave, at least they'll

make a fool of thee. ‘

San. I don't believe a word on't. But, good

-faith, master, our love makes somewhat of you; I

.don't know w at 'tis; but,- methinks, when you sus

'pect me, you don't seem a man of half those parts I

used to take you for. Look in my face, 'tis round

-and comely, not one hollow line of a villain in it.

Men of my fabric don't use to be suspected for knaves;

, ,and when you take us for fools, we never take you for

vwise men.—For my part, in this present case, I take

Imyself to be mighty deep. A stander-by, sir, sees

more than a gamester. You are pleased to bejealous

with your poor mistress without a cause; she uses you

-but too well, in my humble opinion; she sees you,

,and talks with you, till I am quite tired on't some

;times; and your rival, that you are so scared about,

forces a visit u on her about oncejn atortnight.

Car. Alas! thou art ignorant in these afi‘airs; he

ahatfs the civily'st received, is often the least cared

B 3



2 TuE MISTAKE. Act 1.

for. \Vomen appear warm to one, to hide a flame

for another. Lorenzo, in short, appears too com

posed of late to be a rejected lover; and the indiffe

rence he shews upon the favours Iseem to receive from

her, poisons the pleasure 1 else should taste in them,

and keeps me on a perpetual rack. No—I would fain

see some ofhisjealous transports, have him fire at the

sight of me, contradict me whenever I speak, atfront

me wherever he meets me, challenge me, fight me

San. Run you through the guts

Car. But he's too calm, his heart's too much at ease,

to leave me mine at rest. . '

San. But, sir, you forget that there are two ways

for our hearts to get at ease; when our mistresses

come to be very fond of us, or we—not to care a fig

for them. Now, suppose, upon the rebukes you

know he has had, it should chance to be the latter.

Car. Again thy ignorance appears.- Alas! a lover

who has broke his chain will shun the tyrant that en

slav'd him. Indifference never is his lot: he loves or

hates for ever; and if his mistress prove another's

prize, he cannot calmly see her in his arms. -

San. For my part, master, I'm not so great a phi

losopher as you be, nor (thank my stars) so bitter a

lover; hut what I see, that I generally believe; and

when Jacinta tells me she loves me dearly, I have

good thoughts enough of my person never to doubt

the truth on't. See, here the baggage comes.

JActNTA enters with a letter.

Hist! Jacinta! my dear.

Jacin. Who's that? Blunderbuss! VVhere's your

master? ‘ ,

San. Hard bv. [Shelving him.

Jacin. Oh, sir, l'm glad I have found you at last!

I believe I have travelled five miles after you, and

couldneither find you at home nor in the walks, nor

at church, nor at the opera, nor—.-— '

San. Nor any where else where he was not' to be

found. If you had looked for him where he was,

'twas ten to one but you had met with him.

 

 



Act [. TuE manna. 3

Jacin. I had, Jack-a-dandyt

Car. But, pr'ylhee, what's the matter? Who sent

you after me?

Jacin, One who's never well but when she sees

you; I think 'twas my lady.

Car. Dear Jacinta, l fain would flatter myself, but

am not able. The. blessiug's too great to be my lot.

Yet 'tis not well to trifle with me; how short soe'er

I am in other merit, the tenderness I have for Leonora

claims something from her generosity. I should not

be deluded.

Jacin. And why do you think you are? Methinks_

she's pretty well above-board with you. What must

be done more to satisfy you? '

San. Whv, Lorenzo must hang himself, and then

we are content.

Jacin. How! Lorenzo? .

San. lfless will do, he'll tell you-.

Jacin. Why, you are not mad, sir, are you? Jea

lous of him! Pray, which way may this have got into t

your head? 1 took you for a man of sense before. Is

this your doings, log? [To Sancho.

'San. No, forsooth, pert, l'm not: much given to

suspicion, as you can tell, Mrs. Forward—1f I were,

I might find more cause, I guess, than your mistress

has given our master here. But i have so many

pretty thoughts of my own person, housewife, more

than I have ofyours, that Istand in dread of no man.

Jacin. That's the way to prosper: however, so far

I'll confess the truth to thee, at least, ifthat don't do,

nothing else will. Men are mighty simple in love

matters, sir. When you suspect a woman's falling‘

off, you fall a plaguing her to bring her on atrain, at

tack her with reason and a sour face. Ud's ife, sir,

atack her with a fiddle! double your good humour,

give her a ball, powder your periwig at her, let her

cheat you at cards a little, and l'll warrant all's right

a ain. But to come upon a poor woman with the

goomy face of jealousy, before she gives the least

occasion for it, it is to set a complaisant rival m
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-happy, happy Carlos !—But what shall

too favourable a light. Sir, sir, I must tell you, I

have seen those have owed their success to nothing

else.

Car. Say no more. 1 have been to blame; but

there shall be no more on't.

Jacin. l should punish you but justly, however,

for what's past, if I carried back what I have brought

you. But I'm good-natured; so, here 'tis; open it,

and see how wrong you timed your jealousy.

' [Gives the letter.

Car. [Read.r.] ' if you love me with that tender

ness you have made me long believe you do, this let

ter will be welcome; 'tis to tell you, you have leave

to pl;ad a daughter's weakness to a father's indul

gence ; and if you prevail with him to lay his cum

mands upon me, you shall be as happy as my obe

dience to them can make you. LEonora.’

Then I shall be what man was never yet. [Kissing

the letter.] Ten thousand blessings on thee for thy

news. I could adore thee as a deity.[EmbrIzcing her.

Jacin. True flesh and blood, every inch of her, for

all that.

Car. [Reads again] ' And ifyou revail with him

to lay hts commands upon me, you s all be as ha py

as my obedience to them can make 'you.'---' h,

I say to thee

forthis welcome message? To Jacinta.) Alas, I want

words I But let this speak or me, and this, and this,

and (Giving her his ring, whtch, and purse~‘

San. Hold, sir; pray leave a little something for.

our board wa es. You can't carry them all, I believe.

 

' {To Jacinta. Shall I case you of this?

0 nine to take the urn.
Jacin. No ; but you m[ay{arrycihat, sirrah. p

[Giving him a box on the ear.

San. Thejade's grown purse-proud already.

Car. Well, dear Jacinta, say something to 'your

charming mistress, that I am not able to say myself;

but, above all, excuse my late unpardonable folly, and

ofter her my life to expiate my crime.
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Jacin. The best plea for pardon will be never to re

peat the fault. '

Car. Ifthat will do, 'tis sealed for ever.

Jacin. Enough. But I must be gone. Success

attend you with the old gentleman. Good bye t'ye,

sir. [Exit

Car.- Eternal blessings follow thee. '

San. I think she has taken them all with her; the

jade has got her apron full.

Cm-. Is not that Lorenzo coming this way?

San. Yes, 'tis he. For my part, now, I pity the

poor gentleman

Enter Lommzo.

Car. l'll let him see at last I can be cheari'ul too.

5As2'de.'| Your servant, Don Lorenzo—How do you

0 this morning?

L0r. 1 thank you, Don Carlos: perfectly well, both

in body and mind.

Car. What, cured oi'your love then? '

Lor. No, nor 1 hope I never shall. Mayl ask you

how 'tis with yours?

b 6;”. Increasing every hour. We are very constant

Oi. .

LOT. [find so much delight in being so, 1 hope I -

never shall be otherwise.

Car. Those joys I am well acquainted with, but

should lose them soon, were I to meet a cool recep

tron.

Lor. That's every generous lover's case, no doubt ;

an angel could not fire my heart, but with an equal

flame.

Car. And yet ou said you still loved Leonora.

L0r And yet said lloved her.

Cm-. Does-she then return you

-Lor- Every thing my passion can require.

Car. Its wants are small, I find.

L0r. Extendnl as the heavens.

Car. 1 pinv you.

Lm'. H:- mustbe adeity that does so.

Car.- Yet I'm a mortal, and once more can pity
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-on. Alas, Lorenzo! 'tis a poorcordial to an aching

eart, to have the tongue alone announce it happy51

besides, 'tis mean: you should be more aman.

Lor. I find I have made you an unhappy one, so

can forgive the boilings of your spleen.

Car. This seeming calmness might have the effect

our vanity proposes by it, had I not a testimony of

Iier love would (should I shew it) sink you to the

centre.

L0r. Yet still I'm calm as ever.

Car. Nay then, have at our peace. Read that, and

end the farce. Gives him Leonora': letter.

Lor. [Reads.] I have read it.

Car. And know the hand?

 Leo. 'Tis Leonora's; l have often seen it.

Car. I hope you then at last are satisfied.

Lor. I am.[Smiling.]Good-morrow, Carlos.['E.rit.

San. Sure he's mad, master. '

Car. Mad, say'st thou?

San. And yet, by'r lady, that was a sort ofa dry,

sober smile at going 03'.

Car. A very soberpne! Had he shewn me such a

letter, I had put on another countenance.

' San. Ay, o' my conscience had you. '

Car. Here's mystery in this. I like it not.

San. I see his man and confident there, Lopez.—

Shall I draw him on a Scotch pair of boots, master,

and make him tell all?

Car. Some questions I must ask him; call him

hither.

San. Hem ! Lopez, hem!

LorEz enters.

Lop. Who calls?

Sun. I and my master.

Lop. I can't stay.

San. You can indeed, sir.

Car. Whither in such haste, honest Lopez? What,

upon some love errand?

Lop.. Sir, your servant; I ask your pardon; but I

was gomg-—

[Laying hold on him. i
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Car. I guess where; but you need not be so shy of

me any more; thy master and I are no longer rivals;

l have yielded up the cause; the lady will have it so,

so I submit.

Lop. Is it possible, sir? Shall I then live to see my

master and on friends again ?

“ San. es, and what's better, thou and I shall be

“ friends too. There will be no more fear ofChris

“ tian bloodshed. I give thee up Jacinta; she's a

“ slippery housewife; so master and I are going to

" match ourselves elsewhere.

“ Lop. But is it possible, sir, your honour should

" be in earnest?" I'm afraid you are pleased to be

merry with your poor humble servant.

Car. I'm not at present much disposed to mirth;

my indifference in this matter is not so thoroughly

formed; but my reason has so far mastered my pas

sion, to shew me 'tis in vain to pursue a woman whose

heart already is anotber's. "I'is what I have so plainly

seen of late, I have roused my resolution to my aid,

and broke my chains for ever.

Lop. Well, sir, to be plain with you, this is the

joyfullest news I have heard this long time; for I

always knew you to be a mighty honest gentleman:

and good faith, it often went to the heart 0' me, to see

you so abused. Dear, dear, have I often said to my

self (when they have had a private meetingjust after

you have been gone)—-—

Car. Hal  

San. Hold, master, don't kill him yet.

EAside to Carlos.

Lop. I say, I have said to myse f, what wicked

things are women, and what a pity it is they should be  

sufl'ered in a Christian country I what a shame they

should be allowed to play Will-in-the-wisp with men

of honour, and lead them through thorns and briars,

and rocks and ru ed ways, till their hearts are torn

in pieces, like an 0 coat in a fox-chase! I say, Ihave

said to in self——

Car. ou hast said enough to thyself, but say a
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little more to me. Where were these secret meetings

thou talkest of.

Lop. In sundry places, and by divers ways ;. some

times in the cellar, sometimes in the garret, sometimes

in the court, sometimes in the gutter; but the place

where the kiss of kisses was given, was

Car. In hell.

Lop. Sir!

, Cur. Speak, fury! -what dost thou mean by the

kiss of kisses?

Lop. The kiss -of peace, sir, the kiss of union, the

kiss of consummation.

Car. Thou liest, villain!

L0p. 1 don't know but I may, sir—VVhat the de

vil's the matter now? ' [Aside.

Car. There's not one word of truth in all thy

cursed tongue has uttered.

Lop. No, sir—I—l believe there is not.

Car. Why then didst thou say it, wretch?

Lop. Oh l——-only in jest, sir.

Car. I am not in ajesti’ng condition.

Lop. Nor I——at present, sir.

Car. Speak then the truth, as thou wouldst do it

at the hour of death.

Lop. Yes, at the gallows, and be turned olfas soon

as I've done. [Aside

Car. What's that you murmur?

Lop. Nothing but a short prayer.

Car. I am distracted, and fright the wretch from

tellin me what I am upon the rack to know.

[1452' 8.] Forgive me, Lopez; I am to blame to

speak thus harshly to thee. Let this obtain my par

don. [Giving him 772071€.2/,] Thou seest I am dis

turbed.

L0p. Yes, sir, I see I have been led intoasnare; I

have said too much.

Car. And yet thou must say more; nothing can

lessen my torment but a farther knowledge ofwhat

paauses my misery. Speak then, have I anything to

ope. “
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Lap. Nothing, but that yon-may be a happier ba

chelor, than my master may probably be a married

man.

Car. Married, say'st thou E‘

L01). 1 did, sir, and I believe he'll say so too in a

twelvemonth. '

Car. Oh, torment !—But give me more on't ;when.?

how? to whom? where?

Lop. Yesterday, to Leonora, by the parson, in the

pantry.

Car. Look to 't, if this be false, thy life shall pay

the torment thou hast given me. Begone! '

Lop. With the body and the soul 0' me.

San. Base news, master.

[Erik

Car. ‘Now my insulting rii'al's smile speaks out.-- '

Oh, cursed,'cursed woman!

JAcmTA enters.

Jacin. I'm come in haste to, tell you, sir, that as

soon as the moon's up, my lady will give you a meet

ing in the close walk by the back-door of the garden ;

she thinks she has something to propose to you will

certainly get her father's consent to marry you. '

Car. Past sufl'erance ! this aggravation is not to

be home. Go, thank her—Qwith my curses—Fly—

and let them blast her while their venom's strong.

' [Exih

f Jacin. Won't thou explain? What's this storm

or?

San. And dar'st thou ask me questions, smooth—

f'ae'd iniquity, crocodile ofNile, syren of' the rocks ?—

Go, carry back the too gentle answer thou hast re~

ceived; only let me add with the poet:

IVe are n0f0ols, trollop, my master nor me;

And thy mistress may go—to the devil with this.

'xit.

Jacin. Am 1 awake ?—I fancy not. A veiiy idle

dream this. Well, I'll go talk in my sleep to my

lady about it; and when lawake, we'll try what in~

terpretation we can make on't. ' [Exit.

0
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ACT ll. SCENE I.

CAMXLLO and lsAneLLA enter. ‘

Isabella. How can you doubt my secresy? Have

you not proofs of it?

Cam. Nay, lam determined to trust you. But are

we safe here? Can nobody overhear us?

Jsab. “ Safer much than in a room." Nobody can

come within hearing, before,we see them.

Cam. And yet how hard 'us for me to break silence!

Isab. Your secret, sure, must be of reat importance.

Cam. You may be sure it is, w en I confess 'tis

with regret I own it ev'n to you; and were it possible

ou should not know it. '

Isab. 'Tis frankly own'd, indeed; but 'tis not

kind, perhaps not prudent, after what you know I al

ready am acquainted with. Have I not been bred up

with you? And am I ignorant'of a secret, which,

were it known ,

Cam. Would be my ruin—l confess it would. 1

 

i own you know why both my birth and sex are thus

disguised ; you know how 1 was taken from my cra

dle to secure the estate, which had else been lost by

young Camillo's death. “ but which is now safe in

“ my supposed father's hands, by m passing for his

“ son; and 'tis because you know afl this, I have re

'" solved to open farther wonders to you." But before

I say any more, you must resolve one doubt, which of

ten gives me great disturbance, whether Don Alvarez

ever was himself privy to the mystery which has dis

guised at sex, and made me pass for his son?

lsab. hat you ask me, is a thing has often per

plexed my thoughts, as well as ours, nor could my

mother ever resolve the doubt. on know when that

young child Camillo died, in whom was wrapped up so

much expectation, from the great estate his uncle's

will (even before he came into the world) had left

him; his mother made a secret of his death to her

husband Alvarez, and readily fell in with a’ roposal

made her, to take you (who then was just amillo's
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age) and bring you up in his room. You have heard

ow you were then at nurse with my mother, and

how our own was privy and consenting to the plot;

but on Alvarez was never let into it by them.

Cam. Don't you then think it probable his wife

mi ht after tell him?

sab. 'Twas ever thought, nothing but a death-bed

repentance could draw it from her to any one, and that

was prevented by the suddenuess of her exit to t'other

world, “ which did not give her even time to call hea

“ ven's mercy on her. And yet, now I have said all this,

“ I own the correspondence and friendship I observe

“ he holds with your real mother, gives me some suspi

“ cion, and the presents he often makes her (which

“ people seldom do for nothing) confirm it. But

“ since this is all l can say to you on that point, pray

“ let us" come to the secret, which you have made

me impatient to hear.

Cam. Know then, that though Cupid is blind, he is

not to be deceived: “ i can ide my sex from the

" world, but notfrom him 5” his dart has found the

way through the manly garb I wear, to pierce a vir

gin's tender heart. 1 love—

Isab. How ! '

Cam. Nay, be not surprised at that; I have other

wonders for you.

Isab. Quick, let me hear 'em.

Cam. 1 love Lorenzo.

lsub. Lorenzo! Most nicely hit. The very man

from whom your imposture keeps this vast estate;

and who, on the first knowledge of your being a wo

man, would enter into possession ofit. This is in

deed a wonder.

Cam. Then wonder farther still, I am his wife.

Isab. Ha! his wife!

Cam. His wife, Isabella; and yet thou hast not all

my wonders, I am his wife without his knowledge;

he does noteven know that I'm a woman.

.lsab. Madam, your humble servant; if you please

to go on, I won't interrupt you, indeed I won't.

c 2
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Cam. Then hear how these strange things have

past. Lorenzo,bonnd unregarded in my sister's chains,

seemed in my eyes a conquest worth her care; nor

could I see him treated with contempt, withoutgrow

ing warm in his interest: 1 blamed Leonora for not

being touched with his merit; l blamed her so long,

till I grew touched with it myself; and the reasons I

urged to vanquish her heart, insensibly made a con

quest of my own: “'twas thus, my friend, Ifell.

" What was next to be done my passion pointed

“ out: my heartl felt was warm'd to a noble enter

“ price; 1 gave it way, and boldly on itled me."

Leonora's name and voice, in the dar shades ofnight,

I borrowed, to engage the object of my wishes.—-“ I

“' met him, Isabella, and so deceived him ; he can

“ not blame me, sure, for much 1 blest him. But to

‘ finish this strange story: in short, I own, I long

“ had loved; but finding my father most averse to

‘ my desires, I at last had forced myself to this secret

correspondence; l urged the mischiefs would at

“ tend the knowledge on't, l urg'd them so, he

‘ thought them full of weight, so yielded to observe

what'rules I gave him : they were, to pass the day

with cold indifference, to avoid even signs or looks

" ofintimac , but gather for the still, the secret night,

' a flood of fbvc to recompense the losses of the day."

I will not trouble you with lovers' cares, “ nor what

“ contrivances we formed to bring this toying to a

“ solirl bliss.” Know only,when three nights we

thus had passed, the fourth it was agreed should make

us one forever; each kept their promise, and last

night hasjoined us. '

lsali.  lntleed your talents pass my poor extent;

you serious ladies are well formed for usiness ; what

wretched work a poor coqnet had made on't! But still

there's that remains will try your skill ; you have your

man, but

Cam. Lovers think no farther; the object of that

passion possesses all desire. “ HoweverI have‘opened

" to you my wondrous situation ; if you can advise '

' 9‘
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" me in my difliculties to come, you will." But see

-—-My husband !

LoRENZo enters._

Lor. You look as if you were busy; pray tell me,

ifI interrupt you, I'll retire.

Cam. No, no, you have a right to interrupt us,

since you were the subject of our discourse.

Lor. Was I? ,

Cam. You were; nay, l'll tell you how you enter

tained us, too;

Lor. Perhaps I had as good avoid hearing that.

Cam. You need not fear; it was not to your disad

vantage. I was commending you, and saying, if I had

been a woman, I had been in danger; nay, I think I

said I should infallibly have been in love with you.

Lor. While such an g-fis in the way, you run no

great risque in declaring; but you'd be finely catched

now, should some wonderful transformation give me

a claim to your heart.

Cam. Not sorry for't at all; for I ne'er expect to

find a mistress please me halfso well as you would do

, ifl were yours.

Lor. Since you are so well inclined to me in your

wishes, sir, I suppose (as the -fates have ordained it)

you would have some pleasure in helping me to a

mistress, since on can't be mine yourself.

Cam. Indee I should not.

Lor. Then my obligation is but small to you.

Cam. Why, would you have a woman, that is in

love with you herself, employ her interest to help you

to another?

Lor. No, but you being no woman might.

Cam. Sir, 'tis as a woman I say what I do, and I

suppose myself a woman when I design all these fa

vours to you: therefore, out of that supposition, 1

have no other good intentions to you than you may

expect from any one that says, he's—Sir, your hum

ble servant.

Lor. So unless heaven is pleased to a work a miracle‘

  

c 3
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and from a sturdy young fellow, make you a kind

hearted young lady, 1-in to get little by your good

opinion of me.

Cam. Yes; there is one means left (on this side a

miracle) that would perhaps engage me, if with an

honest oath you could declare, were Ia woman, I

might dispute your heart, even with the first of my

pretending sex.

L0r. Then solemnly and honestlyl swear, that had

on been a woman, and l the master of the world, 1

think I should have laid it at your feet.

Cam. Then honestly and solemnly I swear, hence

. forwards all your interest shall be mine.

Lor. I have a secret to impart to you will quickly

try our friendship.

am. I have a secret to unfold to you, will put you

even to a fiery trial.

L0r. What do you mean, Camilla?

Cam. I mean that I love, where I never durst yet

own it, yet where'tis in your power to make me the

happiestof

Lnr. Explain, Camillo; and be assured, if your

happiness is in my power, 'tis in your own.

'. Cam. Alas! you promise me you know not what.

L0r. I promise nothing but what I will perform;

name the person.

Cam, 'Tis one who is very near to you.

Lor. lf'tis my sister, why all this pain in bringing

forth the secret?

Cam. Alas! it is your-—

Lor. Speak !

Cam. I cannot yet; farewell.

L0r. Hold! Pray speak it now.

Cam. I must not: but when you t'ell.me your se

cret, you shall know mine.

Lor. Mine is not in my power, Without the consent

of another.

Cam. Get-that consent, and then we'll try who best

will kee their oaths.

Lor. am content.
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Cam. And I. Adieu.

Lor. Farewell. [Exit Lorenzo. ,

Leouorm and JAcrNTA enter.

Leo. 'Tis enough: I will revenge myself this way:

if it does but torment him, I shall be content to find

no other pleasure in it. Brother, you'll wonder at my

change, after all my ill usage of Loren1o, I am de

termined to be his wife.

Cam. How, sister! so sudden a turn! This ine

quality of temper indeed is not commendable.

Leo. Your change, brother, is much morejustly sur

prizing; you hitherto have pleaded for him strongly,

accused me of blindness,cruelry, and pride; and now

I yield to your reasons, and resolve in his favour, you

blame my compliance, and appear against his in

terest. - '

Cam. I quit his service for what's dearer to me,

yours: 1 have learned from sure intelligence, the at—

tack he made on you was but a feint, and that his

heart is in another's chain; I would not therefore see

you so exposed, to otfcr up yourself to one who must

refuse you.

Leo. If that be all, leave me my honour to take care

of; I am no stranger to his wishes; he won't refuse

me,|brother, nor, I hope, will you, to tell him of my

resolution: if you do, this moment with my own

tongue (through all a virgin's blushes) l'll own to him

-I am determined in his favour—You paused as ifyou'd

let the taslt lie on me.

(Tam. Neither on you, nor me; I have a reason you

are yet a stranger to: know then, there is a virgin,

young and tender, whose peace and happiness so

much are mine, I cannot see her miserable; she loves

him with that torrent of desire, that were the world

resigned her in his stead, she'd still he wretched. I

will not pique you to a female strife, by sayirig, vou
have not charms to tear him from her; but liwoluld

move you to a female softness, by telling you her

death would wait your conquest. WhatI have more

to plead is as a brother 3 I hope that gives me some
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small interest in you? Whatever it is, you see how

I'd employ it.

Leo. “ You ne'er could put it to a harder service.”

I beg a little time to think : pray leave me to myself

awhile.

Cam. I shall,' I only ask that you would think,

and then you won't refuse me. [Eail Cam.

Jacin. Indeed, madam, I am of your brother's

mind, though for another cause; but sure 'tis worth

twice thinkmg on for your own sake: you are too

violent.

Lea. A slighted woman knows no bounds. Ven

geance is all the cordial she can have, so snatches at

the nearest. Ungrateful wretch! to use me with such

insolence. -

Jacin. You see me as much enra ed at it as you are

yourself, yet my brain is roving a ter the cause, for

something there must be. Never letter was received

by a man with more passion and transport; 1 was

a most as charming a goddess as yourself, only for

bringing it. Yet, when in a moment after I came

with a message worth a do1en on't, never was witch

s0 handled : something must have passed between one

and t'other, that's sure. .

Leo. Nothing could pass worth my enquiring after,

since nothing could happen that can excuse his usage

of me; he had a letter under my hand, which owned

him master of my heart; and till I contradicted it

with my mouth, he ought not to doubt the truth on't.

Jacin. Nay, I confess, madam, I ha'n't a word to

say for him. I'm afraid he's but a rogue at bottom,

as well as my Shameless that attends him ; we are hit,

by my troth, and haply well enough served, for list

ening to the glib tongues of the rascals. But be com

forted, madam; they'll fall into the hands of some

foul sluts or other, before they die, that will set our

accounts ev'n with 'em.

Leo. Well, let him lau h ;. let him glory in what
he has done: he shall seegl have a spirit can use him

as I ought.

..a_—. 1-__.._ .
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Jacin. And let one thing be your comfort, by th

' way, madam, that in spite of all your dear affections

to him, You have had the' grace to keephim at arm's

end. don ha'nft thanked me for't; but, good faith,

'twas well I did not stir out of the chamber that fond

night; for there are times the stoutest of us are in

danger, the rascals wheedle so. '

Leo. In short, my very soul is fired by this treat

ment: and ifever that perfidious monster should re

lent, though he would crawl like a poor worm beneath-

my feet, nay, plunge a dagger in his heart, to bleed for

pardon; I charge thee strictly, charge thee on thy life,

thou do not urge alook to melt me towards him, but:

strongly buoy me up in brave resentment; and if

thou see'st (which heayen avert) a glance of weak

ness in me, rou/e to my memory the \-ile wrongs I've

borne, and blazou 'em with skill in all their glaring

colours.  

Jacin. Madam, never doubt me; I am charged to

the mouth with fury, and ifeverI meet that fat trai

tor of mine, such a volley will l pvur about his ears.

Now Heaven prevent all hasty vo ws; but in the

humourl am, methinks l'd carry my maidenhead to

my cold rave with me, before I'd let it simper at the

rascal. ut soft, here comes your father.

ALVARE'L enters:

Alv. Leonora, I'd have you retire a little, and send

your brother's tutor to me, Metaphrastus.-

. Ea-c-unt Leonora and Jacinta.

I'll tryifI can discover by his tutor, what it is that

seems so much to work his brain oflate; for some

thing more than common there plainly doesa pear,

yet nothing that can disturb his soul, like what have

to torture mine on his account. “ Sure nothing in

“ this world is worth a troubled mind : what racks

“ has avarice stretched me onll wanted nothing;

“ kind Heaven hath given me a plenteous lot, and.

“ seated me in great abundance.” ‘Why then ap

rove I ofihis impostnre? What have I gained by it?

ealth and misery. have bartered peaceful days for
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restless nights; a wretched bargam ! and he that me!

chandlzes thus, must be undone at last.

MBTAPuRASTUS enlers.

Metaph. Mandatum tuum curo diligenter.

Alv. Master, lhad a mind to ask you——

Metaplt. The title Master comes from Zllagis and

Ter, which is as much as to say, thrice wartly.

Alv. I never heard so much before, but it may be

true for aught I know: but, master

Metapb. Go on.

Alv. Why so I willif you'll let me; but don't in

terrupt me, then.

Metaph. Enough, proceed.

Alv. Why then, master, for the third time, my son

Camillo gives me much uneasiness of late; 'you know

Llove him, and have many careful thoughts about

1m.

Metaph. 'Tis true, Filio mm potes! preferri m'si

' Iius.—-—
fi Alv. Master, when one has business to talk on,

these scholastic expressions are not of use: I believe

you a great Latinist; possibl you may understand

Greek 5 those who recommen ed you to me, said so,

and I am willing it should be true: but the thing I

want to discourse you about at present, does not ro

gerly give you an occasion to display your learnmg.

esides, to tell you truth, 'twill at al times be lost

upon me : my father was a wise man, but he taught

me nothing beyond common sense; I know but one

tongue in the world, which luckily being understood

by you as well as me, I fancy whatever thoughts we

have to communicate to one another, may reasonably

be conveyed in that, without having recourse to the

language of Julius Caesar. -

Metaplt. You are wrong, but may proceed.

Alv. 1 thank ou: what is the matter [ do not

know, but thong it is of the utmost consequence to

me to man my son, what match soever Lpropose to

him, he still’finds some pretence or other to decline it.

 

Lime-I‘ ‘
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Metaph. He is perhaps ofthe humour of a brother

of Marcus Tullius, who

Alo. Dear master, leave the Greeks and the Latins,

and the Scotch and the Welch, and let me go on in

my business. What have those people to do with my

son's marriage?

Metaph. Again you are wrong; but go on.

' Alv. I say then, that I have strong ap rehensions,

from his refusing all my proposals, that e may have

some secret inclination of his own; and to confirm

me in this fear,- I yesterday observed him (without his

knowing it) in a corner of the grove, ,where nobody

comes——- '

Memph. A place out of the way, you would say; a

place of retreat.

Alv. Why, the corner ofa grove, where nobody

comes, is a place of retreat, is it not?

Metaph. In Latin, Secessus.

Alv. Ha!

Metaph. As Virgil has it, Est in secessus locus.

Alv. How could Virgil have it, when I tell you

no soul was there but he and I.

Metaph. Virgil is a famous author; I note his say

ing as a phrase more proper to the occasion than that

you use, and not as one who was in the wood with

ou.

411;. And 1 tell you, I hope to be as famous as anv

Virgil of 'em all, when l have been dead as long, and

have no need of a better phrase than my own to tell

you my meaning.

Metaph. You ought, however, to make choice of

the words most used by the best authors. Tu vivendo

bonus, as they say, scribendo sequare perilos.

Alv. Again ! v

Metaph. 'Tis Quintilian's own precept.

Alv. Oons—

Metaph. And he has something very learned upon

it, that may be of service to you to hear. ,

Alv. You son ofa whore, will you hear me speak I

Metaph. What may be the occasion of this un
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manly passion? What is it .you would have with

me?

Alv. What you might have known an hour ago, if

you had pleased.

Mctaph'. You would then have me hold my peace—

1 shall.

Alv. You will do very well.

Metaph. You seeI do; well, go on.

Alv. Why then, to begin once again, I say, my son

Camillo

Metaph. Proceed; I shan't interrupt you.

Ah). I say, my son Camillo _

Melaph. What is it you say of your son Camillo?

Alv. That he has gota dog of a tutor, whose brains

I'll beat out, ifhe won't hear me speak.

Metaph. That dog isa philosopher, contemns pas

sion, and yet will hear you.

Alv. I don't believe a word on't, but I'll try once

again; I have a mind to know from you, whether

you have observed any thing in my son

Mstaph. Nothing that is like his father. Go on.

-Alv. Have a care.

Metaph. I do not interrupt you; but you arelong

in coming to a conclusion.

Alv. \iVhy, thou hast not let me begin yet.

Metaph. And yet'tis high time tohave madean end.

Alv. Dost thou know thy danger? I have not

thus much patienceleft. [Shelving the end Qf/lisfinger.

Metapli. Mine is already consumed. I do not use

to be thus treated ; my profession is to teach and not

to hear, yet I have hearkened like a school-boy, and

am not heard although a master.

Alv. Get out ofthe room.

Metaph. I will not. lfthe mouth ofa wise man be

shut, he is, as it were, a fool ; for who shall know his

understanding? Therefore, a certain philosophersaid

well—Speak, that thou may'st be known: great talk

ers, withoutknowledge, are as the winds that whistle;

but they who have learning, should speak aloud. If

 

 

 

 

‘ this be not permitted, we may expect to see the whole
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order of nature o'erthrown ; hens devour foxes, and

lambs destroy wolves; nurses-suck children, and

children give suck; generals mend stockings, and

chambermaids take towns ; -we may expect, I say—

Alv. That, ,and that, and that, and

[Slrikes him, and kicks him, and tlterlf0llows

him of with ('1 bell at his ear.

Mctaph. O temporal 0 mores!

 

 

ACT lIl. SCENE I.

The Street. LOPEZ enters.

Lopez. SOMETIMES fortune seconds a bold design;

and when lolly has brought us into atrap, impudence

brings us out on't. I have been caught by this hot

hcaded lover here; and have been told, like a puppy,

what 1 shall be beaten for like a dog. Come, cou~

rage, mv dear Lopez; fire will fetch out fire. Thou

hast told one body thy master's secret, c'en tell it to

half a dozen more, and trv how that -will thrive.

Go, tell it to the two old Dons, the lovers' fathers.

The thing's done, and can't be retrieved. Perhaps,

they'll lay their two ancient heads together, club a

pennyworth of wisdom a-piece, and, with. great pc

netration, at last find out, that 'tis best to submit,

where 'tis not in their power to do otherwise. This

being resolved, there's no time to be lost.

[Knocks at Alvarez'x door.

A1v. Who knock's? Within.

Lop. Lopez.

Alv. \Vhat dost want?

Lop. To bid you good-morrow, sir.

1110. Well, good-marrow to thee again. [Re!ires.

 
Lop. What a I think he does not care for my

companv. [Knacks again.

Alv. Who knocks?

Lop. Lopez.

Alv. What wouldst have ? [Looks out.

Lop. My old muster, sir, gives his service to you,

and desires to know how you do.

 

[Looking out. .

D
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Alv. How I do! Why well. How should I do F

Service to him again. , [Retina

Lop. Sir.

Alv. [Returning] What the deuce wouldst thou

have with me, with thy good-morrows and thy ser

vices?

' Lop. This man does not understand good-breeding,

I find. [AsidcJ—Vvhv, sir, my master has some

very earnest busmess with you.

Alv. Business 1 About what? What business can

he have with me?

Lop. Idon't know; but 'list some very important

matter : he has just now, as I hear, discovered some

great secret, which he must talk with you about.

Alv. Ha ! a secret, say'st thou?

Lop. Yes; and bid me bring him word, ifyou

were at home, he'd be with you presently. Sir, your

humble servant. [Exit

Alv. A secret, and must speak with me about it!—

Heaveus, how I tremble! What can this message

mean? I have ver little acquaintance with him ,—

what business can e hare with me E An i’mportant

secret 'twas, he said, and that he hadjust discovered

it. Alas! I have in the world but one; ifit be that—

I'm lost; an eternal blot must fix upon me. How

unfortunate am l, that I'have not followed the honest

counsels of my heart, which have often urged me to

set my conscience at ease, by renderingto him the es

tate which is his due, and which, by a foul imposture,

I keep from him. But 'tis now too late, my villainy

is out, and I shall not only be forced, with shame, to

restore him what is his, but shall be, perhaps, con

demned to make him reparation with my own. Oh,

terrible view!

Don FEux enters.

Don Fel. M son to go and marry her without her

father's knowledge! This can never end well. I

don't know what to do. He'll conclude I was privy

to it; and his power and interest are so great at court,

he may with ease contrive my ruin. Itremble at

\
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74

his sending to speak with inc—Mercy on me! there  

he is. [Aside

Alv. Ah! shield me, kind Heaven! There's Don

Felix come. How 1 am struck with the sight of

him l ()h, the torment ofa guilty mind! Aside.

Don Fel. What shall 1 say to soften him ? Aside.

Alv. How shall I look him in the face? -Aside. \

Don Fel. 'Tis impossible he can forgive it. [Asirlcn

Alv. Hc'll certainly expose me to the whole world.

Aside.

Don Fel. I see his countenance change. E/Is2'de.
AIU- Vliith what contempt he looks upon me!

 [list-lie.

Don Fe]. 1 see, Don Alvarez, by the disorder of

your face, you are but too well informed of what

brings me here.

Alv. "l'is true.

Don Fel. The news may well surprise

“hat I have been far from apprehending 

Alt]. “"rong, very wrong, indeed.

Don Fel. The action is certainly, to the last point,

to be condemned, and I think nobody should pretend

to excuse the guilty.

Alv. They are not to be excused, though Heaven

mav have mercy. -

Don Fel. That's what I hope you will consider.

Alv. We should act as Christians.

D0n Fel. Most certainly.

.41v. Let mercy then prevail.

Don Fel. It is indeed of heavenly birth.

Alv. Generous Don Felix ! ‘

Don Fel. Too indulgent Alvarez !

“ Alv. I thank you on my knee.

“ D0n Fel. 'Tis I ought to have been there

“ first. [They kneel.

“ 11121. Is it ossihle we are friends?

“ Don Fel. ‘.mbrace me to confirm it.

" [They embrace.

“ Alv. Thou best of men!

“ Dari Fel. Unlook'd for bounty!"

emu’_____“_______‘
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Alv. Did you know the torment [Rising] this on

happy action has given me

Don Fel. 'Tis impossible it could do otherwise;

nor has my trouble been less.

Alv. But let my misfortune be kept secret.

“ Don Fel. Most willingly. My advantage is suf~

“ ficient by it, without the vanity of making it

“ public to the world.

" Alv. incomparable goodness! That 1 should

"v thus have wrong'd a man so worthy! Lzlsida] My

“ honour then is safe 2"

Dan Fel. For ever, even for ever let it be a secret;

I am content. ,

A11). Noble gentleman ! [Aside] As to what ad

vantages ought to accrue to you by it, it shall be all

to vour entire satisfaction. .

Don Fel. VVonderfui bountvl [Aside] As to that,

Don Alvarez, I leave it entirely to you, -and shall be

content with whatever you think reasonable.

Alv. I thank you, from my soul 1 must; you

know 1 must.—This must be an angel, not a man.

I'Aside.

"' Dan Fel, The thanks lie on my side, Alvarez,

for this unexpected generosity; but may all faults

be forgot, and Heaven ever prosper you.

“ dlv. The same prayer I, with a double fervour,

“ offer up for you,

“ Don Fel. Let us then once more embrace, and

“ be forgiveness sealed for ever.

“ Alv. Agreed; thou best ofmen, agreed.

“ [The embrace.

Don Fel. This thing then being thus happily ter

minatetl, let me own to you, Don Alvarez, l was in

extreme apprehension of your utmost resentment on

this occasion; for I could not doubt but you had

formed more happy views in the disposal of so fair a

(laughter as Leonora, than mv poor son's inferior

fortune e'er can answer; but smce they are joined,

and that——

Alv. Ha!

 

IV
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Don Fel. Nay, 'tis very likely to discourse of it

may not be very pleasing to you, though our Chris

tianity and natural goodness have prevaile on you so

generouslv to forgive it. But to do justice to Leo

nora, an screen her from your too harsh censure in

this unlucky action, 'twas that cunning wicked crea

ture that attends her, who, by unusual arts, wrought

her to this breach ofduty; for her own inclinations

were disposed to all the modesty and resignation a

father could ask from a daughter. My son I can't

excuse, but since your bounty does so, I hope you“

quite forget the fault of the less guilty Leonora.

Alv. Whata mistake have I lain under here! And

from a groundless apprehension of one misfortune,

find myself in the certainty of another. [Aside.

Don Fel. He looks disturbed! What can this

mean ? Aside.

1111;. My daughter married to his son! Conlusion!

But [ find myself in such unruly agitation, somethin

vvronrr may happen if I continue with him; l'fi

thereihre leave him. [Asideu

Don Fel. You seem thoughtful, sir; I hope there's

no—-—

Alv. A sudden disorder I am seit'd with; you'll

pardon me, I must retire. [ Exit.

Don Fel. I don't like this—He went oddly off—I

doubt he finds this bounty difficult to go through

with. His natural resentment is making an attack

upon his acquired generosity. Pray Heaven it be'n't

'too strong for it. “ The misfortune is a great one,

" and can't but touch him nearly. It was not na

“ tural to be so calm : I wish I don't yet drive him

“ to be my ruin.” But here comes this oung hot

brained coxcomb, who, with his midnigli

has been the cause of all this mischief to me.

 Lorumzo enters.

So, sir, are you COUIC to receive my thanks for your

noble exploit? You think you have done bravely

now, ungracious offspring, to bring perpetual trouble

on me. Must there never pass a day, but I must

t amours,
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drink some bitter portion or other of your prepara

tion for me?

Lor. I am amazed, sir!

to deserve your an er? ,,

Don Fel. Nothmg: no manner of thing in the

world; nor never do. I am an old testy fellow, and

am always scolding, and finding fault for nothing;

complaining that I have got a coxcomb of a son that

makes me weary of my life, fancyiug he perverts the

order of nature, turning dayinto night, and night into

day; getting whims in my brain, that he consumes

his life in idleness, unless he rouses now and then

to do some noble stroke of mischief; and having an

impertinent dream at this time, that he has been

making the fortune of the family, by an underhand

marriage with the (laughter of a man who will crush

us all to powder for it. Ah, ungracious wretch! to

bring an old man into all this trouble. The pain

thou gavest thy mother to bring thee into the world,

and the plague thou hast given me to keep thee here,

make the getting thee (though 'twas in our honey

moon) a bitter remembrance to us both. -[Ea-il.

Lor. So—all's out Here's a noble storm arising,

and I'm at sea in a cock-boat. But which way could

this business reach him? By this traitor Lopez—It

must be so, it could be no other way; for only he

Pray, what I have done

 

and the priest that married us, know of it. The vil-,

lain will never confess though. I must trya little

address with him, and conceal my anger. Ohl here

he comes.

' LopEz enters.

Lor. Lopez.

Lop. Do you call, sir?

Lor. lfind all's discovered to my father; the se

cret's out; he knows my marriage.

Lop- He knows your marriage! How the pest

should that happen, sir? 'Tis impossible, that's all.

Lor. l tell thee, 'tis true; he knows every parti

cular of it.

Lop. He does! Why then, sir, all I can say is,

qr Mr .7 .
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that Satan and he are better acquainted than the devil

and a good Christian ought to be.

Lor. Which way he has discovered it I can't tell,

nor am I much concerned to know, since, beyond all

my expectations, I find himperfectly easy at it, and

ready to excuse my fault with better reasons than I

can find to do it myself.

Lop. Say you so? I am very glad to hear that:

then all's safe.

Lor. 'Tis unexpected good fortune; but it could

never proceed purely from his own temper; there

must have been pains taken with him to bring him to

this calm: I'm sure I owe much to the bounty or

some friend or other. I wish l knew where my obli-

gation lay, that I might acknowledge it as I ought.

Lop. Are you thereabouts, i'faith? Then sharp's

the word; I'gad l'll own the thing, and receive his

bounty for it. [AsirleJ—‘IVhy, sir—not that I pre~

tend to make a merit of the matter, for, alas ! I am

but your poor hireling, and therefore bound in duty

to render you all the service I can—but—w'tisl

have done it.

Lor. What hast thou done?

Lop. What no man else could have done-thejob,

sir; told him the secret, and then talk'd him into a

liking on't.

Lor. 'Tis impossible; thou dost not tell me true.

Lop‘. Sir, I scorn to reap any thing from another

man's labours ; but if this poor piece of service car

ries any merit with it, you now know where to re

ward it.

Lor. Thou art not serious.

L0p. 1 am; or may hunger be my mess-mate.

Lor. And may famine be mine, if I don't reward

thee for it, as thou deservest Dead

Making a pass at him.

Lap. Have a care there. Leaping on one side.]

What do you mean, sir? I bar all surprise.

Lor. Traitor! is this the fruit of the trust I placed

' in thee! Villain l [Ma/ring anolher thrust at him.
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Lap. Take heed, sir; you'll do one a mischief be

fore y'are aware.

Lor. What recompence canst thou make me,

wretch, for this piece of treachery? Th sordid

blood can't expiate the thousandth But 'll have

it, however. [Thrusts again.

Lop. Look you there again. Pray, sir, be quiet.

Is the devil in you? "l'is bad jesting with edged

tools. l'gad, that last push was within an inch of

me. '1 ‘don't know what you make all this hustle

about, but I'm sure I've done all for the best; and I

believe 'twill prove for the best too at last, ifyou'll but

have alittle patience. But if gentlemen will be in

their airs in a moment—Why, what the deuce—I'm

sure I'have been as eloquent as Cicero in your behalf';

and 1 don't doubt to good purpose too, ifyou'll give

things time to work. But nothing but foul language

and naked swords about the house; $3, 521; run you

through, you dog; why nobody can do business at

this rate.

Lor. And suppose your project fail, and I am

ruined by it, sir.

Lop. Why, 'twill be time enough to ltill me then,

sir, won't it? \Vhat should you do it for now?

Besides, I a'n't ready, I'm not prepared, 1 might be

undone by't.

Lor. But what will Leonora say to her marriage

being known, wretch?

Lop. Why, may be she'll draw—her sword too.—

rSl1ewing his longue.,] But all shall be well with you

both, ifyou will but let me alone.

Lar. Peace; here's her father.

Lop. That's well: we shall see how things go

 

' presently.

Don ALVAREZ enters.

.41v. The more I recover from the disorder this

discourse has put me in, the more strange the whole

adventure appears to me. Leonora maintains there

is not a word of truth in what I have heard; that she

knows nothing of marriage: and, indeed, she tells me
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this with such a naked air of sincerity, that for my

art I believe her. ‘What then must be their project?

ome villainous intention, to be sure; though which

way I am yet ignorant. But here's the bridegroom ;

I'll accost him. I am told, sir, you take upon

you to scandali1e my daughter, and tell idle tales of

what can never happen.

Lop. Now, methinks, sir, if you treated our son

in-law with a little more civility, things mig tgojust

as well in the main.

Alv. What means this insolent fellow by my son

in-law? I suppose 'tis you, villain, are the author

of this impudent story.

Lop. You seem angry, sir-perhaps without cause.

Alv. Cause, traitor! Is a cause wanting where a

daughter's defamed, and a noble family scandali1ed?

Lop. There he is , let him answer you.

Alv. 1 should be glad he'd answer me. Why, if

he had any desires to my daughter, did he not make

his approaches like a man of honour?

Lop. Yes; and so have had the doors bolted against

him like a house-breaker. [Asidm

Lor. Sir, to justify my proceedings, 1 have little

to say: but to excuse it, I have much; if any al

lowance may be made for a passion which, in your

youth, you have yourself been swayed by; 1 love

your dau hter to that excess

Alv. on would undo her for a night's lodging.

Lor. Undo her, sir!

Alv. Yes, that's the word: you knew it was against

her interest to marr you, therefore you endeavoured

to win her to it m private; you knew her friends

would make a better bargain for her, therefore you

kept your designs from their knowledge ; and yet you

love her to that excess

Lo'r. l'd readily lay down my life to serve her.

Alv. Could you readily lay down fifty thousand

pistoles to serve her, your excessive love would come

with better credentials An offer of life is ver proper

for the attack of a counterscarp; but a thousand
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ducats will sooner carry a lady's heart: you are a

young man, but will learn thiswhen you are older.

Lop. But since things have succeeded better this once,

sir, and that my master will prove a most incom

parable good husband (for that he'll do I'll answer

for him) and that 'tis too late to recall what's already

done, sir

Alv. VVhat's done, villain?

Lop. Sir, I mean, that since my master and my

lady are married, and /

Alv. Thou ly'st; they are not married.

Lap. Sir! I say, that since they are married, and

that they love each other s0 passing dearly, indeed I

fancy that

.411). Why, this impudence is beyond all bearing.

Sir, do you put your rascal upon this?

Lor. " Sir, I am in a wood;" 1 don't know what

it is you mean.

Alv. “ And I am in a plain, sir, and I think I may

“ be understood." Do you pretend that you are

married to my daughter? .  

Lor. Sir, 'tis my happiness on one side, as it is my

misfortune on another.

Alv. And do you think this idle project can sue

ceed? Do you believe your allirming you are married

to her will induce both her and me to consent it shall

be so ? '

Lop. Sir, I see you make my master almost out of

his wits to hear you talk so ; but I, who am but a

stander-by now, as l was at the wedding, havemine

about me, and desire to know whether you think

this project can succeed? Do you heliei'e your at'

firming they are not married, will induce both him

and l to give up the lady? One short question to

bring this matter to an issue, why do you think they

are not married?

Alv. Because she utterly renounces it.

Lop. And so she will her religion, if you attack it

with that dreadful face. D'ye hear, sir? the poor

lady is in love, heartily; and I wish all poor ladies
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that are so, would dispose of themselves so well as she

has done; but you scare her out of he: senses: bring

her here into the room, speak gently to her, tell her

you know the thing is done, that you have it from a

man of honour, me; that may be you wish it had

been otherwise, but are a Christian, and profess

mercy, and therefore have resolved to pardon her:

say this, and 1 shall appear a man of reputation; and

have satisfaction made me.

Alv. Or an impudent rogue, and have all your

v bones broke.

L0p. Content.

Alv. Agreed. Leonora! Who's there? Call

Leonora.

Lop'. All will go rarely, sir; we shall have shot

the gulf in a moment. [Aside to Lorenzo.

LEUNoRA enters.

Alv. Come hither, Leonora.

Lop. So, now we shall see.

Alt). 1 called you to answer for yourself: here's a

strong claim upon you; if there be any thing in the

retended title, conceal it no farther; it must be

lznown at last, it may as well be so now. Nothing

is so uneasy as uncertainty; 1 would therefore he

gladly freed from it: if you have done \vhatl am told

you have, 'tis a great fault indeed ; but as 1 fear 'twill

carry much ofits punishment along with it, I shall

rather reduce my resentment- into mourning vour

misfortune, than sufl'er it to add to your affliction;

therefore speak the truth.

Lop. Well, this is fair play: now I speak, sir.

You see, fair lady, the goodness of a tender father,

nothing need therefore hinder on from owning a

most loving husband. .We ha like to have been

altogether by the ears about this business, and pails

of blood‘we|e ready to run about the house; but,

thank Heaven, the sun shines out again, and one

word from your sweet month makes fair weather for

‘ever, My master has been forc'd to own your mar

riagc, he begs you'll do so too.
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Leo. What does this impudent rascal mean?

Lop. Ha! madam

Leo. Sir, .I should be very glad to know To Lo

renzo.] what can have been the occasion of t is wild

report: sure you cannot be yourself a party in it.

L011. He! he!

Lor. Forgive me, dear Leonora ; I know you had

strong reasons for the secret being longer kept; but

'tis not my fault, our marriage is disclosed.

Leo. Our marriage, sir!

Lor. 'Tis known, my dear, though much against

my will; but since 'tis so, 'twould be in vain for u:

to deny it any longer. \

Leo. Then, sir, I am your wife! I fell in love with

you, and married you without my father's knowledge?

Lor. I dare not be so vain to think 'twas love; I

humbly am content to owe the blessing to your gene

rosit ; you saw the pains I suffered for your sake,

and m compassion eased them.

Leo. I did, sir! Sure this exceeds all human im

 

pudence. .

Lop. Truly, 1 think it does. She'd make an in

comparable actress. [Aside.

Lor. I be in to be surpris'd, madam, at your car-

rying this thmg so far; you see there's no occasion

for it; and for the discovery, I have already told you

'twas not my fault. '

Lop. My master's! no, 'twas I did it: why what

\ a bustle's here! I knew things would go well, and so

they do, if folks would let them- But if ladies will

be in their merrirnent, when gentlemen are upon se

rious business,why, what a deuce can one say to them!

Leo. I see this fellow is to be an evidence in your

plot: where you hope to drive, it is hard to guess;

for if any thin can exceed its impudence, it is its

folly. A noble stratagem indeed to win a lady by!

I could be diverted by it, but that I see a face of

villainy requires a rougher treatment: I could almost,

methinks, forget my sex, and be my own avenger.

Lor. Madam, 1 am surprised beyond all—~—
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Lap Pray, sir, let me come to her : you are so sur

prised, you make nothing on't: she wants a little

mobbing. Look you, madam, l have seen many a

pleasant humour amongst ladies, but you out-cut

them all. Here's contradiction with -a vengeance!'

You ha'n't been married eight and forty hours, and

you are slap—at your husband's beard already. Why,

do you consider who he is? who this gentleman

is, and what he can do  by law? Why, he can

lock you up-knock you down—tie you neck and

heels

Lor. Forbear, you insolent villain, you.

[Oflering to strike him.

Lea. That's for what's past, however.

[Giving him a box on the car,

Lop. I think she gave me a box 0' th' ear: ha!

[Exit Leonora.

sir, will you suller your old servants to be used thus

by new comers? It's a sham, a mere sham. Sir, will

you take a poor dog's advice for once? She denies

she's married to you : take her at her word; you have

seen some of her humours—Let her go.

.41v. Well, gentlemen, thus far you see I've heard

all with patience; are you content? Or how much

farther do you design to go with this business?

Lop. Why truly, sir, we are near at a stand.

Alv. 'Tts time, you villain, you. '

Lop. \Vhy, an' l am a villain now, if every word

I've s roke be not as true as as the gazette: and

your daughter's no better than a a a whimsical

young woman, for makin disputes amonggentlemen.

And ifevery body had t eir deserts, she'd have a

good—l won'tspeak it out to inflame reckonings; but

let her go. master. '

Alv. Sir, I don't think it well to spend any more

words with your impudent and villainous servanthere.

Lop. Thank you, sir: butl'd let hergo.

Alv. Nor have 1 more to say to you than this, that

you must not think so daring an affront to my family

can go unresented. Farewel . [Exit Alvare1.
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Lor. Well, sir, what have you to say for yourself

now? v

- Lop. Why, sir, I only have to say, that I'm avery

unfortunate—middle-nged man ; and that 1 believe all

the stars upon heaven and earth have been concerned

in my destiny. Children now unborn will hereafter

sing my downfal in mournful lines, and notes ofdole

ful tune: I am at present troubled in mind; despair

around me, signified in appearing gibbets, with a

great bundle ot'dog-whips by way of preparation.

1 therefore will go seek some mountain high,

If high enough some mountain may be found,

lVith distant valley, dreadfullyprqfound,
Andfrom the horrid clllfli—look calm/y all around.

Farewell. [Aridtn

Lor. No, sirrah : l'll see your wretched end my

self. Die here, villain. [Drawing his sword.

Lop. Ican't, sir, ifany body looks upon me.

Lor. Away, you trifling wretch! “ but think not

“' to escape, for thou shalt have thy recompence."

[Exit Lorenzo;

Lop. Why, what a mischievousjade is this, to make

such an uproar in a family the first day of her mar»

tiage. Why my master won't so much as get a honey

moon out of her. 'Egad, let her go. It'she be thus,

-in her soft and tender youth, she'll be rare company

at three-score. Well, he may do as he pleases; but:

were she my dear, I'd let her go Such a foot at her

tail, I'd make the truth bounce out at her mouth like

a pellet from a pop-gun. [Erin

 

 

ACT I". SCENE I.

CAMILLO and ISABELLA

Isallella. 'TIS an unlucky accident, indeed.

Cam. Ah, Isabella! fate has now determined my

undoing. This thing can ne'er end here. ’ Leonora

and Lorenzo must soon come to some explanation;

the dispute is too monstrous to pass over, without:

further mquiry, which must discover all, “ and what
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“ will be the consequence, I tremble at: for whe

‘ ther Don Alvarez knows ofthe imposture, or whe

“ ther heis deceived, with thercst ofthe world, when

“ once it breaks out, and that the consequence is the

“ loss of that great wealth he now enjoys by it, what

“ must become ofme? All paternal atl'ecuons then

‘ must cease, and, regarding me as an unhappy in

strument in the trouble which still then o'erload

“ him, he will return me to my humble birth, and

“ then 1 am lost for ever." But what, alas! will the

,deceived Lorenzo say? A wife, with neither fortune,

birth, nor beauty, instead of one most plenteuusly en

dowed with all. 0 heavens ! what a sea of misery

have lbefore me ! '

1sab.lndced you reason right; but these reflections

are ill-timed; why did not you employ them sooner?

Cam. Because I loved.

Jsab. And don't you do so now?

‘ Cam. 1 do, and therefore 'tis 1 make these .cruel

just-reflections.

.lsab. So that love, 1 find, can do any thing.

 Cam. Indeed it can: its powers are wondrous great,

its pains no tongue can tell, its bliss no heart con

ceive; crowns cannot recompense its torments, heaven

scarce supply itsjoys. My stake is of this value : O

counsel me row 1 shall save it.

lsab. Alas! that counsel's much beyond my wis

dom's force, 1 see no way to help you.  

Cam. And yet'tis sure there's one.

lsalJ. \IVhat?

Cam. Death.

Isab. There possibly may be another; lhave a

thought this moment—Perhaps there's nothing in it,

yet a small passage comes to m remembrance, that I

regarded little when it happene -—-l'll go and search

forpne may be of service. But hold; I see Don Car

10s: he'll but disturb us now; let us avoid him.

[Ea'eunL

Don CARLos and SANCno enter.

Car. Repulsed again! This is not to be borne.

‘ 2 2
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What though this villain's stor be a falsehood, was

1 to blame to hearken to it? Tliis usage cannot be

supported. How wasit she treated thee?

San. Never was ambassador worse received. Ma‘

dam, my master asks ten thousand pardons, and hum

bly begs one moment'svinterview:—Be one, you

rascal, you. Madam, what answer shall eive my

master ?-—-Tell him he's a villain. Indeed, fair

lady, I think this is hasty treatment——Here, iny

footman, toss me this fellow out at the window : and

away she went to her devotions.

Car. Did you see Jacinta?

San. Yes, she saluted me with half-a-score rogues

and rascals, too. 1 think our destinies are much alike

sir: and o' my conscience, a couple of scurvyjades we

are ham red with.

Car. ngrateful woman, to receive with such con

tempt, so quick a return ofa heart so justly alarmed.

San. Ha, ha, ha!

Car. What, no allowance to be made to the first

transports ofa lover's fury, when rous'd by so dread

ful an appearance? As just as my suspicions were,

have I long sufl-ered them to arraign her P

San. No.

Car. Have I waited for oaths or imprecations to

clear her ?

San. No.

Car. Nay, even now, is not the whole world still

in suspence about her, whilst I alone conclude her in

nocent 2

San. 'Tis very true. .

Car. She might, methinks, through this rofound

respect, observe a flame another would have e ienshed ;

she might support me against -groundless fears, and

save me from a rival's tyranny; she might release me

from these cruel racks, and would, no doubt, if she

could love as 1 do.

San. Ha, ha, ha! . '

Cw-r. But since she don't, what do I do whming

here? Curse on the base humilities of love! ,
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San. Right.

Car. Let the children kiss the rod that Plays them;

' lctdogs lie down and lick the shoe that spurns them.

San. Ay.

Car. lam a man, by nature meant for power; the

sceptre's given us to wield, and we betray our trust

whenever we meanly lay it at a woman's feet.

San. True, we are men; book—Come, master, let

us both be in a passion; here's my sceptre. [Skew

ing a cudgeL] .Subject Jacinta-; look about you. Sir,

was you ever in Muscovy? The women there love

the men dearly. Why? Because [Shaking his

stick.] There's your love-powder for you. Ah, sir,

were we but wise and stout, what work should we

make with them! But this humble love-making

spoils them all. A rare way indeed to bring matters

about with them! we are persuading them all day

they 'areangels and goddesses, in order to use them at

night like human creatures. \(Ve are like to succeed,

Jtruly.

Car. For my part, I never yet could bear a slight

from any thing, nor willl now. There's but one

way, however, to resent it from a woman, and that's

to drive her bravely from your heart, and place awor

thier in her vacant throne.

San. Now, with submision to my betters, l have

another way, sir; I'll drive my tyrant from my heart,

and place myselt'ort her throne. Yes ; I will be lord

.Df my own tenement, and keep my household in or

der. Would you would do so too, master; for, look

you, l have been serritor in a college at Salamanca,

and read philosophy with the doctors; where I found

that a woman, in all times, has- been observed to be

an animal hard to understand, and much inclined to

mischief. Now, as an animal isalways an animal, and

a captain always a captain, so a woman is always a

woman; whence it is, that a certain Greek says, her

head is like a bank of sand; or, as another, a solid

rock; or, according to a third, a dark lanthorn.

Pray, sir, observe, for this is close reasoning; and so,
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as the head is the head of the body; and that the

body without a head, is like a head without a tail;

and that where there is neither head .nor tail, 'tisa

very strange body: so I say, a woman is by compari

son, do you see, (for nothing explams thmgs like

comparisons) lsay, by comparison, as Aristotle has

often said before me, one may compare her to the

raging sea; for, as the sea, when the wind rises, knits

its brow like an angry bull, and that waves mount

upon rocks, and rocks mount upon waves; that par~

poises leap like trouts, and whales skip about like

gudgeons; that ships roll like beer-barrels, and ma

riners pray like saints; just so, I say, a woman—.-a

woman,l say',just so, when her reason is ship-wrecked

upon her passion, and the hulk of her understanding

lies thumping against the rock of her fury; then it

is, I say, that by certain emotions, which—um

cause, as one may suppose, a sort of convulsive—yes

-hurricanous—um—like—--in short, a woman is

like the devil, sir.

Car. Arlmirabl reasoned,indeed, Sancho.

- San. Pretty weil, lthank heaven; but here comes

 

-the crocodiles to weep us into mercy.

LEONORA and Jncm'm enter.

Master, let us shew ourselves men, and leave their

briny tears to wash their dirty faces.

Car. it is not in the power ofcharms to move me.

San. Nor me, I hope; and yet 1 fear those eyes

will look out sharp to snatch up such a prize.

[Pointing to Jacinta.

Jacin. He's coming to us, madam, to beg pardon;

but sure you'll ne\ er grant it him ?

Leo. It I do, “ may Heaven ne'er grant me mine."

Jacin. That's brave.  

Car. You look, madam, upon me, as ifyou thought

I came to trouble you with my usual importunities;

I'll ease you of that pain, by telling you, my business

now is calmly to assure you—but l assure it you with

heaven_and hell for seconds; for may thejoys ofone
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ifall your charms displayed e'er shake my resolution—

1'“ never see you more. '

San. Bon.

Lea. You are a man of that nice honour, sir, I

know you'll keepcyour word ; I expected this assur- '

ance from you, an

for't.

Jacin. Very well.

Car. You did, imperious dame, you did ! How

base is woman's pride! How wretched are the ingre

dients ii. is formed of. If you saw cause forjust dis

dain, why did you not at first repulse me ? Why lead

a slave in chains, that could not grace your triumphs?

If I am thus to be contemned, think on the favours

you have done the wretch, and hide your face for ever.

San. Well argued.

Leo. I own you have hit the only fault the world

can charge me with: the favours 1 have done to on

1 am indeed ashamed of; but since women have t. eir

frailties, ou'll allow me mine.

Car. " is well, extremely well, madam. I'm happy,

came this way only to thank you

however, you at last speak frankly; I thank you for‘v '

it; from my soul I thank you; but don't expect

:lne groveliug at your feet again; don't, for it- I

0

Leo. You'll be treated as you deserve—trod upon.

Car. Give rue patience;—but I don't wantit; I

am calm. Madam, farewell; be happy, if you can ;

by heavens, [wish you so; but never spread your

net for me again; for if you do

Leo. You'll be running into it.

Car. Rather run headlong into fire and flames; ra

ther be turn with pincers bit from bit; rather be

broiled like martyrs upon gridirons But I am

wrong : this sounds like passion, and Heaven can tell

I am notangry. Madam, I think we have no farther

business together ; your most humble servant.

Leo. Farewell t'ye sir.

Car. Come along.[To Sancho.]—[Goes to the scene
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and returns] Yet once more before I go (lest you

should doubt my resolution) may I starve, perish, rot,

be blasted, dead, damned, or any other thing that

men or gods can think on, ifon an occasion what

ever, civil or military, pleasure or usiness, love or

hate, or any other accident of life, I, from this mo

ment, change one word or look with you.

[ Going of} Sancho claps him on the back.

Leo. Content. Come away, Jacinta.

' CARLoS returns.

Car. Yet one word, madam, if you please: I have

a little thin here belongs to you, a foolish bauble

I once was fond of. [Twitching her picturefrom his

bTfillSL] Will you accept a trifle from your servant?

Leo. Willingly, sir: I have a bauble too, I think '

you have some claim to; you'll wear it for my sake?

[Breaks 0 lrraceletfrom her arm, and gives it him.

Cor. Most thankfully : this too I should restore

on, it once was yours—[Giving her a table- liook.]—

y your favour, madam there is a line or two in

it, 1 think vou once did me the honour to write with

your own fair hand. Here it is. [Reruls.

You love me, Carlos, and would know

The secret movements qfmy heart;

Whether I give you mine or no,

With yours, methinks, I'd never, never part.

Thus you have encouraged me, and thus you have

deceived me. '

Sun. Very true.

Leo. l have some faithful lines, too; 1 think I can

produce them. [Pulls out a fable-Look; reads, and

then gives it him.

How long soe'er to sigh in vain,

My destiny may prove,

M fate (in spite of your disdain)
Will! let me glory in your chain,

And give me leave eternally 10love.

There, sir, take your poetry again.[Throwing it at his

feeLP 'Tis not much the worse for my wearing 5'.‘

’twil serve again upon afresh occasion. '
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Jacin. Well done.

Car. [believe I can return the present, madam,

with a pocket full of your prose There-—

[Throwing a handful of letters at herfeet.

Leo. Jacinta, give me his letters. There, sir, not

to be behind-hand with you.

[Takes a handfulqfhis letters out ofa box,

and throws them in hisface.

Jacin. And there, and there, and there, sir.

[Jacinta throws the rest at him.

San. 'Cods my life, we wantamrnunitiou; but for

a shift There, and there, you saucy slut, you.

[Sancho pulls a pack qfdirly cards out Qfhis

pocket, andthrows them at her; then they close,

he pulls ofl'her head-clothes, and she his wi ,

and then part, she running to her mistress, e

to his master.

Jacin. 1 think, madam, we have clearly the better

on't. '

Lea. Fora proofg I resolve to kee the field.

Jacin. Have a care he don't ral y, and beat you

yet, though. Pray walk off.

Leo. Fear nothing. '

San. How the armies stand and gaze at one another

after the battle! What think you, sir, of shewing

yourselfa great general, by making an honourable re

treat.  

Car. I scorn it. Oh, Leonora! Leonora! A heart

like mine should not be treated thus.

Leo. Carlos! Carlos! I have not deserved this usage.

Car. Barbarous Leonora ! but 'tis useless to reproach

you 5 she that is capable ofwhat you have done, is

formed too cruel ever to repent of it. Go on, then

tyrant; make your bliss complete; torment me still,

for still, alas! l love enough to be tormented.

Leo. Ah, Carlos! little do you know the tender

movements of that thing you name; the heart where

love presides, admits no thought against the honour

of its ruler.

Car, 'Tis not to call that honour into doubt, if,
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conscious of our own unworthiness, we interpret

every frown to our own destruction.

Leo. When jealousy proceeds from such humble

apprehensions, it shews itselfwith more respect than.

yours has done.

Car. And where a heart is guiltless, it easily for

gives a greater crime.

Leo. Forgiveness is not now in our debate ; if both

have been in fault, 'tis fit that both should suffer for

it; our separation willdojustice on us.

Car. But since we are ourselves thejudges of our

crimes, what ifwe should inflict agentler punishment?

Leo. 'Twould but encourage us to sin again.

Car. And if it should

Leo. 'Twould give a fresh occasion for the pleasing

exercise of mercy.

Car. Right; and so we act the part of earth and

heaven together, of men and gods, and taste of both

their pleasures. .

Leo. The banquet's too inviting to refuse it.

Car. Then thus let us fall on, and feed upon it for

ever. '

[Carries her ofl', embracing her, and kissing her

hand.

Jacin. Ah, woman! foolish, foolish woman!

San. Very foolish, indeed.

Jacin. But don't expect 1'" follow her example.

San. You would, Mopsy, if I'd let you.

Jacin. I'd sooner tear my eyes out! Ah——that

she had had a little ofmy spirit in her.

San. l believeI shall find thou hasta great deal of

herflesh, my charmer; but 'twou't do; I am all rock,

hard rock, very marble.

Jacin. A very pumice-stone, you rascal, you, ifone

would try thee; but to prevent thy humilities, and

shew thee all submission would be vain, to convince

thee thou hast nothing but misery and despair before

thee, here—take back thy paltry thimble, and be in

my debt for the shirts I made thee with it.

San. Nay, if’y'are at that sport, mistress, I believe
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I shall-lose nothing by the balance of thy presents.

There, take thy tobacco-stopper, and stop thy——

Jacin. Here—take thy satin pincushion, with thy

Curious half-hundred of pins in it, thou mad'st such

a vapouring about yesterday. Tell them carefully;

there's not one wanting.

San. There's thy ivory-halted knife again; whet

it well; 'tis so blunt 'twill cut nothing but love.

Jacin. And there's thy pretty pocket scissars thou

hast honoured me with: they'll cut offa leg or an arm,

heaven bless them.

San. Here's the enchanted handkerchief you were

pleased to endear with your precious blood, when the

violence ofyour love at dinner t'other day, made you

cut your fingers—There

[Blows his nose in it, and give: it 10 her.

Jacin. The rascal so provokes me, I won't even

keep his paltry garters from him. Do you see these,

you pitiful, heggarly scoundrel you ?---There, take 'em

-—there. [She takes her garters of, and slaps them

about hisface.

San. I have but one thing more ofthine. [Shewing

his cudgel.]l own 'tis the top of all thy presents, and

might be useful to me; but that thou may'st have no

thing to upbraid me with, ev'n take it again with the

rest of them.

[Li/ting“ up to stri/re her, she leaps about his nee/t.

dJacl'n. Ah, cruel Sancho l—Now beat me, Sancho,

0

San. Rather, like Indian beggars, beat my precious

self. [Throws away his slick,vand embraces her.

Rather let infants' blood about the streets,

Rather let all the wine about the cellar,

Rather let Oh, Jacinta, thou hast o'ercome!

How foolish are the great resolves of' man ;

Resolves which we neither would keep, nor can.

When those bright eyes in kindness please to shine,

Their goodness I musttteeds return withmine;

Bless my Jacinta in her Sancho's arms--— '
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ACT V: SCENE 1.

The Street. Lo Pez enters.

Lopez. As soon as it is night, says my master to me,

though it cost me my life, I'll enter Leonora's lodg

ings; therefore, make haste, Lopez, prepare every

thing necessary, three pair of pocket- istols, two

wide-mouthed blunderbusses, some six e ls of sword

blade, and a couple of dark lanthorns. When my

master said this to me—Sir, said I to my master (that

is, I would have said it, in had not been in such a

fright Icould say nothing; however, I'll say it to

him now, and shall probably have a quiet hearing)

'I

''

l"

I -.

n

' a

(4'

Look you, sir, by dint of reason I intend to con

found you. You are resolved, you say, to get into

Leonora's lodoings, though the devil stand in the

door-way2— es, Lopez, that's my resolution—

Very well ; and what do you intend to do when you

are there ?—-Why, what an injured man should do,

make her sensible of—Make her sensible ofa pud

ding? Don't you see she's ajade? She'll raise the

house about your ears, arm the whole family, set

the great dog at you Were there three legions of 

' devils to repulse me, in such a cause, I could dis

perse them all—Why then you have no occasion

for help, sir; you may leave me at home today the

cloth No, thou art my ancient friend, my fellow

traveller; and to reward thy faithful services, this

night thou shalt partake my danger and my glory-—

Sir, I have got glory enough under you ahead

content any reasonable servant for his life---T

modesty makes me willing to double my bount ;

this night may bring eternal honour to thee and tfiy

family—Eternal honour, sir, is too much in con

science fora serving-man; besides, ambition has

been many a great soul's undoing—I doubt thou

art afraid, my Lopez; thou shalt be armed with

back, with bre'ast, and head-piece--They will in

cumber me in my retreat—Retreat, my hero? thou
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“ never shalt retreat—Then', by my troth, I'll never

“ go, sir."—-But here he comes. .

. LORENZo enters.

Lor. Will it never be night? Sure 'tis the longest

day the sun e'er travelled.

Lop. Would 'twere as long as those in Greenland,

sir, that you- might spin out your life t'other half

year. I don't like these nightl projects; a man

can't see what he does. We shall have some scurvy

mistake or other happen 5 a brace of bullets blunder

through your head in the dark, perhaps, and spoil all

your intrigue.

Lor. Away, you trembling wretch, away.

Lop. Nay, sir, what I say is purely for your safe: ;

for as to myself—Uds-death! I no more value t e

-losing a quart oi'blood, than I do drinking a quart of

wine. Besides, my veins are too full ; my physician

advised me, but yesterday, to let go twent ounces for

my health. So, you see, sir, there's not ing of that

in the case.

Lor. Then let me hear no other objections; for till

I see Leonora, I must lie upon the rack. I cannot

bear her resentment, and will pacify her this night, or

not live to see to-morrow.

Lop. \Vell, sir,' since you are so determined, I

sha'n't he impertinent with any farther advice; butl

think- you have laid your design to—[He couabm] (I

have got such a cold today) to get in privatel3 , have

you not?

Lor. Yes, and have taken care to be introduced as

far as'her chamber-door with all secrecy.

Lop. [He coughs] This unlucky cough! I had ra

ther have had a (ever at another time. Sir, I should

be sorry to do you more harm than good upon this

occasion. lfthis cough shoutd come upon me in the

midst of the action, ‘ganglts.) and give the alarm to

1the family, I shoul not forgive mysclfas long as I

ived.

Lor. I have greater ventures than that to take my

F
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chance for, and can't dispense with your attendance,

sir.

Lop. This 'tis to be a good servant, and make one's

selfnecessary.

ToLEDO enters.

T.0l. Sir, I am lad l have found you. I am a man
of honour, you gfrnow, and do always profess losing

my life upon a handsome occasion. Sir, I come to

offer you my service. I am informed, from unques

tionable hands, that Don Carlos is enraged against you

to a dangerous degree; and that old Alvarez has given

positive directions to break the legs and arms of your

servant Lope/.

Lop Look you there now; I thought what 'twould

come to. \lVhat do they meddle with me for? What

have Ito do with my master's amours? The old Don's

got out of his senses, I think. Have I married his

daughter?

Lor. Fear nothing; we'll take care o'thee—Sir, I

thank you for the favour of your intelligence: 'tis

nothing, however, but what I expected, and am pro

vided for. ' .

Tol. Sir, I would advise you to provide yourself

with 0d friends; I desire the honour to keep your

back- and myself.

Lop. 'Tis very kind, indeed. Pray, sir, have you

never a servant with you could hold a racket for me

too? '

To1. I have two friends fit to head two armies; and

yet—a word in your ear—they sha'n't cost you above

a ducat a- iece.

Lop. ake 'em, by all means, sir; you were never

offered a better pennyworth in your life. '

To1. Ah, sir—little Diego—you have heard ofhim ;

he'd been worth alegion- upon this occasion. You

know, I suppose, how they have served him. They

have hanged him; but he made a noble execution;

they clapped the rack and the priest to him at once,

but could neither get a word of confession, nor a.

groan of repentance; he died mighty well, truly.
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Lor. Such a man is indeed much to be regrettetL— -

As for the rest of your escofle, Captain, I thank you

for 'em, but shall not use 'em.

T01. I'm sorry for it, sir, because I think you go in

very great danger; I'm much afraid your rival won"t

give you fair play.

Lop. lf he does, I'll be hanged; he's a damn'd

gassionate fellow, and cares not what mischief he

095. '

Lor. I shall give him a very good opportunity; for

I'll have no other guards about me but you, sir. So

come alon .

Lap. Vifihy, sir, this is the sin of presumption, set

ting Heaven at defiance, making ajack-pudding ofa

blunderbuss.

' Lor. No,-rnore, but follow. Hold! turn this way;

1 see Camillo there. I would'avoid him, till I see

what part he takes in this odd nll'air of his sister's.—

For I would not have the quarrel fixed with him, it'll:

be ossible to avoid it. [EM].

.801). Sir-Captain Toledo, one word, ifyou please,

Sir; l'm mighty sorry to see my master won't accept

ofyour friendly oller. Look ye, I'm not very rich;

but as far as the expence ofa dollar went, if you'd be

so kind to take a little care of me, it should be at your

service.

To1. Let me see—A dollar, say you ! But suppose

I'm wounded?

Lop. Why, you shall be put to no extraordinary

charge upon that; I have been 'prentice to a barber,

and will be your surgeon myself.

Tol. "I'is too cheap in conscience; but my land

estate is so ill paid this war time

Lop. That a little industry may he commendable.

-—So say no more; that matter's fixed. ['Exeum.

CAMILLO enters.

Cam. “ How miserable a perplexit have l brought

“ myselfinto! Yet why do 1 comp ain, since, with

“ all the dreadful torture I endure, Ican't repent

“ of one wild step I've made? Oh,.love! what term
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‘ pests canst thou raise, what storms canst thou as- 

suage! To all thy cruelties 1 am resigned; long

years through seas of torment I'm content to roll,

so thou wilt guide me to the happy ion of my Lo

renzo's arms, and bless me there wit one calm (lay

“ at last.“

a

'

I'

ISABELLA enters.

What news, dear Isabella? Methinks there's some

thing cheerful in your looks may give a trembling

lover hopes. If you have comfort for me, speak; for

1 indeed have need of it.

.lsab. Were your wants yet still greater than they

are, I brin a plentiful supply.

Cam. 0%, Heavens! is't possible?

.lsab. New mysteries are out; and if you can find

charms to wean Lorenzo from your sister, no other

obstacle is in your way to all you wish.

Cam. Kind messenger from Heaven, speak on.

Irab. Know then, that you are daughter to Alvarez.

Cam. How! daughter to Alvarez?

.lsab. You are. The truth's this moment come

1 to light; and till this moment, he,although your fa

ther, was a stranger to it; nay, did not even know

you were a woman. In short, the great estate which

has occasioned such uncommon accidents,- was left

but on condition of a son ; great hopes of one there

was, when you destroyed them, and to your arents

came a most unwelcome guest. To repair t e dis

appointment, you were changed for that young Ca

millo, who a few months after died. Your father

then was absent; but your mother, quick in con

trivance, bold in execution, during that infant's sick

ness, had resolved his death should not deprive her fa

mily of those advantages his life had given it; so or

dered things, with such dexterity, that once again

there passed a change between you. Of this, for

reasons 'et unknown to me, she made a secret to her

husband, and took such wise precautions, that till

this hour 'twas so -to all the world, except the person

from whom I now have heard it.
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Cam. This news indeed affords a view of no an

happy termination: yet there are ditiiculties still may

be of fatal hindrance.

Isab. None, except that one I just now named to

you ; for to remove the rest, know, I have already un

folded all, both to Alvarez and Don Felix.

Cam. And how have they received it?

Isab. To your wishes both. As for Lorenzo, he is

yet a stranger to all has passed; and the two old fa

thers desire he may some moments longer continue so.

They have agreed to he alittle merry with the heat he

is in, and engage you in a family quarrel with him.

Cam. Idoubt, Isabella, I shall act that part but

faintly.

lsab. No matter, you'll make ample amends for it

in the scene of reconciliation.

Cam. Pray Heaven it may be my lot to act it with

him.

lsab. Here comes Don Felix to wish youjoy.

Don FELIX enters.

Dan Fel. Come near, my daughter, and with ex

tended arms of great afiection let me receive thee.—

Kisses her. Thou art a dainty Wench, good faith

t ou art, an 'tis a mettled action thou hast done. If

Lorenzo don't like thee the better for't, God's my

life, he's a pitiful fellow, and l sha'n't believe the

bonny old man had the getting ofhim.

Cam. I'm so encouraged by your forgiveness, sir,

methinks I have some'flattering hopes ofhis.

Don Fel. 0 his! 'Egad and he had best, I believe;

he'li meet with his match if he don't. What dost

think of trying his courage a little by way of a joke,

or so?

lsab I wasiust telling her your design, sir.

Don Fel. 'Why I'm in a mighty witty way upon

this whimsical occasion : but I see him coming.

You must not appear yet ; go your way in to the rest

of the people there, and I'll inform him what a

squabble he has worked himself into here.

[Est-cunt Camilla and Isabella.

r 3
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LoRENZo and Lopez enters.

Lop. Pray, sir, don't be so obstinate now, don't

affront Heaven at this rate. I had a vision last night

about this business, on purpose to forewarn you; I

dreamt of goose eggs, a blunt knife, and the snufl- of

a candle; -I'm sure there's mischief towards you.

Lor. You cowardly rascal, hold your tongue.

Don Fel. Loren1o, come hither, my boy, I wasjust

goincr to send for thee. The honour of our ancient

fanii y lies in thy hands: there is acombat preparing;

thou must fight, my son.

Lap. Look you there now, did not I tell you? O,

dreams are wondrous things. I never knew that snuff

of a candle fail yet.

Lor. Sir, I do not doubt but Carlos seeks my life, I

hope he'll do it fairly.

Lop. Fairly, do you hear, fairly! Give me leave to

tell you, sir, folks are not fit to be trusted with lives,

thatdon't know how to look better after them. Sir,

you gave it him, I. hope you'll make him take a little

more care on't. '

Don Fel. My care shall be to make him do as a man

of honour ought to do.

Lop. What will you let him fight then? Let your

own flesh and blood fight?

Don Fel. In a good cause, as this is.

Lop. O monstrum horrendum! Now I have that

humanity about me, that if a man but talks to me of

fighting, I shiver at the name ou'r.  

Lor. What you do on this occasion, sir, is worthy

of you; and had I been wanting to you in my due

regards before, this noble action would have stamped

that impression, which a grateful son ought to have

for so generous a father.

Lop. Very generous, truly! gives him leave to be

run through the guts, for his posterity to brag on a.

hundred years hence. [Asi'de.

Lor. I think, sir, as things now stand, it wou'tlbe

right for me to wait for Carlos's call! I'll, if you

please, prevent him.

m—
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Lop. Ay, pray, sir, do prevent him by all means;

'tis better made up, as you say, a thousand times.

Don Fel. Hold your tongue, you impertinent Jack

a-napes, I will have him -fight, and fight likea fury,

ton ; if he don't, he'll be worsted, I can tell him that.

For know, son, your antagonist is not the person you

name, it is an enemy uftwice his force.

Lap. 0 dear! O dear! O dear! and will nobody keep

them asunder?

Lor. Nobody shall keep us asunder, ifonce I know

the man i have to deal with.

- 0nFel. Thy man then ia—Camillo.

Lor. Camillo! ,

Don Fel. "l'is he; he'll suil'er nobody to decide this

quarrel but himself.

Lop. Then there are no seconds, sir.

Don Fel. None.

Lop. He's a brave man.

DonFel. No; he says, nohody's blood shall he

split- on this occasion, but theirs who have a title to

ll.

Lop. I believe he'll scarce have a law-suit upon the

claim. -

Don Fol. In short, he accuses thee ofa shameful

falsehood, in pretending his s'ster Leonora was thy

wife; and has upon it prevar ed with his father as

thou hast done with thine, to let the debate he ended

by the sword 'twixt him and thee.

Lop. And pray, sir, with submission, one short

question, if at: please: What may the gentle Leo

nora say of this business?

Don Fel. She approves of the combat, and marries

Carlos.

L0p. Why, God a-mercy.

-Lor. Is it possible-? Sure she's a devil, not a wo

man.

Lop. I-cod, sir, a devil and a woman both, I think.

Don Fel. Well, thou shalt have satisfaction ofsomc

of them. Here they all come.
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ALVAREZ, LEoNoRA, CARLos, Sancno, and

JACINTA enter.

Alv. Well, Don Felix, have you prepared your son?

for mine, he's read to engage.

Lor. And so is 'tiS. My wrongs prepare me for a

thousand combats. My hand has hitherto been held

by the regard I've had to every thing of kin to Leo

nora; but since the monstrous part she acts has driven

her from my heart, I call for reparation from her fa

mil .
Aylv. You'll have it, sir; Camillo will attend ,you

instantly. '

Lap. 0 lack! 0 lack! will nobody do a little some

thing to preventbloodshed? Why, madam, have you

no pity, no bowels? [To Leonora.] Stand and see one

of your husband's slaughter'd before your face? 'Tis

an arrant shame.

Leo. Ifwidowhood be my fate, I must bear it as I

can.

Lop. Why, did you ever hear the lik-e?

Lor. Talk to her no more. Her monstrous impu

dence is no otherwise to be replied to, than by a dag

ger in her brother's heart.

Leo. Yonder he's coming to receive it. But have

a care, brave sir, he does not place it in another's !

Lor. It is not in his power. He has a rottén cause

upon his sword; I'm sorry he is engaged in it: but

since he is, he must take his fate. For you, my bravo,

expect me in your turn. [To Carlos.

Car. You'll find Camillo, sir, will set your hand out.

Lor. A beardless boy. You might have match'd

me better, sir: but prudence is avirtue.

Don Fel. Nay, son,l would not have thee despise

thy adversary, neither; thonl't find Camillo will put

thee hardly to't. -

Lor. I wish we were come to the trial. Why does

he not appear?

Jacin. Now do I hate to hear peo le brag thus.—

Sir, with my lady's leave, l'll hold a tlhcat he disarms

you. v [They laugh.
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Lor. \Vhywhnt! I think l'm sported’ with.—

Take heed, I warn you all; [am not to be trified

with. '

 

CAMILLO and ISABELLA enter.

Leo. You sha'n't, sir; here's one will be In earnest

.with yon.

Lor. He's welcome: though 1 had rather have

drawn my sword against another. I'm sorry,Camill0,

we should meet on such bad terms as these , yet more

sorry your sister should be the wicked cause on't: .

but since nothing; will serve her but the blood either

of a husband or brother, she shall he glutted with it

-Drawl

“ L01). Ah,lard! ah, lard! ah, lard l'"

Lor. And yet, before 1 take this instrument of

death into my fatal hand, hear me, Camilla; hear,

Alvarez; all ; I imprecate the utmost powers of

Heaven to shower upon my head the deadliest of its

wrath; “ I ask, that all hell's torment may unite to

“ round my soul with one eternal auguish," ifwicked

Leonora be not my wife.

Omnes. O Lord, 0 Lord, 0 Lord!

Leo. Why then, may all those curses Pass him by,

“ and wrap me in their everlasting pams,“ if ever

once I had a fleeting thought of making him my hus

band.

Lop. O Lord, 0 Lord, 0 Lord!

Leo. Nay, more; to strike him dumb at once, and

shew what men with honest looks can practise, know,

he's married to another.

All}. and Fol. How! v

Len. The truth of this is known to some that are

here. ,

Jacin. Nay, 'tis certainly so.

Isab. 'Tis to a friend of mine.

Car. I know the person.

Lor. 'Tis false, and thou art a villain for thy testi

mony. '

C0m. Then let me speak : what they aver is true,

and l.myself was, in disguise)a witness of its doing.‘
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Lor. Death and confusion! He avillain, too!—

Have at thv heart. ' [He draws.

Lop. Ah !—-1 can't bear the sight on't.

Cam. Put up that furious thing, there's no busi

ness for't.

L0r. There's business for adagger, stripling; 'tis

that should be thy recompence.

Cam. Why then, to shew thee naked to the world,

and close thy mouth for-ever—l am myselfthy wife—

Lor. \Vhat does the dog mean ? ‘ v

Cam. To fall upon the earth and sue for mercy.

[Knevls, and lets her periwigfall

Lor. A woman!

Lop. l'cod, and a pretty one too; you wags, you.

Lor. l'm all amazement. Rise, Camillo,(if1mn

still to call you b that name) and let me hear the

wonders you have or me.

Isall. That part her modesty will ask from me :—

I'm to inform you then, that this disguise hides other

mysteries besides a woman; a large and fair estate was

covered by it, which, with the lady, now will be re

signed to you. 'Tis true, injustice it was yours be

fore; but 'tis the od of love had done you right.—

To him you owet is strange discovery; through him

you are to know, the true Camillo's dead, and that

this fair adventurer is daughter to Alvarez.

Lor. Incredible! but go on ; let me hear more.

Don Fzl. She'll tell thee the rest herself the next

dark night she meets thee in the garden.

Lor. Ha E—VV‘as it Catnillo then, that I

lsab. It was Camille, who there made you happy :

and who has virtue, beauty, wit, and love—enough to

make you so, while life shall last you.

Lor. The proof she gives me of her love, deserves

a large acknowledgement indeed. Foagive me, there

fore, Leonora, ifwhat I owe this goo ness and these

charms, I with my utmost care, my life, my soul,

endeavour to repay. '

Cam. Is it then possible you can forgive me?

Lor. Indeed I can; few crimes have such a claim
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to mercy; but join with me then, my dear Camillo,

(for siill I know you by no other name) join with me

to obtain your father's pardon : yours, Leonora, too,

I must implore: and yours, my friend, for now we

may be' such. [To Carlos] Ofall I ask forgiveness.

And since there is so fair a cause ofzill my wild mis

takes, I hope, I by her interest shall obtain it.

Alv. You have a claim to mine, Loreiuo, I wish

' 1 had so strong a one to yours; but if by future ser

vices (though I lay down my life amongst them) I

may blot out of your remembrance a fault (I cannot

name) Ithen shallleave the world in peace.

Lor. In peace then, sir, enjoy it; for, from this

ver hour, whate'er is past ilh me, is gone for ever.

“ §our daughter is too m3 mediatrix to be refused

“ his pardon, to whom she owes the charms she

" pleads with for it.“

Car. From this good day, then let all discord cease;

Let those to come be harmony and peace;

Henceforth let all our difl'erenl intereslsjoin,

Letfathers, lovers,f1iends, let all combine,

10 make each other's days as l:lest as she will

mine. '

[Exeunt omnes.
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EPILOGUE

WRITTEN BY MR- MoTTEUX.

I'll! thint'in , now good husbands are sofew,

To get one like myfricnd, what must I do.

Comillo ventur'd hard; yet at -the worst,

Shestole love's honey-moon, and try'd her lover‘first

Jlany poor damsels, ifthey dar'd to tell,

Have done as much, but have not 'scap'd so well.

'Tit well the scene's in Spain; thus in the dark

1 should be loth to trurt a London spark.

Some accident might,for a private reason,

Silence afcmale all this acting season,

Harlfate of woman ! any one would vex,

To think what odds you men have ofour rc,c.

Restraint and customs share our inclination;

You men 'can try, andrun o'er hay'thc nation.

We dare not, even to avoid reproach,

IVhen ye're at lVhite's,pcep out qfhachney-coach;

N'or wit'l1 afriend at night, ourfame regarding,

I'Vith gloss drawn up, drive about Covent-Gardcn.

Ifpoor town-ladies steal in het’e you rail, ,

Though, like chaste nuns, their modest looks they veil;

With this decorum they can hardly gain

To be thought virtuous ev'n in Drury-Lone.

Though this you'll not'allolv, yet run: you may

A plot to snap you in an honest way.

In love afl'oirs, one scarce wouldspare a brother;

All cheat; and marriedfollc: may kccp upother,

But look as ifthey cheated one another.

You may pretend our sea: dissembles most;

But Qfyour truth none have much cause to boast.

You promise brave]: ; butjor all your storming,
Iliefindyou're not so valiant at performing.

Then sure Camillo's conduct you'll approve:

IVouldyou not do as muchfor one you love .9

I-Vedlock's but a blindl'arg0in at the best,

You venture more sometimes to be notohnlfso bless'd;

All soon or late that dangerous venture make,

And some o/you may make a worse mistake.

Prime-! 37, Macmmnld and Son,to,Cloth~Fnii-;Smlkhfietd

 


